
#BlO4 Action TRAIN Alarm Clock!

Realistic!
- Whistle
- Clanging Bell
- Chug-Chug
- Blinking red & green Lights on each side
- Steam Engine goes round-n-round in and out

of the Round House Station
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$34.95!

’AA’ Alkaline batteries for above - needs 1 pk of 4: $2.00 pack

Ifyou remember the old steam engine going downthe track with
the ’drivers’ chugging away, the whistle screaming, and the bell
’ding-dong’ ing; you will be amazed at this latest edition to our
DELWEACO line of mantle, alarm, and novelty clocks.!

When this alarm goes off,the miniature steam engine goesround
and round, in and out of the round house; the whistle blows
(VERY realistic!), the red and green lights blink on and off on
each side ofthe station; and thebell clangs and clangs, the drivers
chug-chug! Sounds exactlylike the old steam engines used to! You
will be very impressed with the sound of this toy train! YOU
MUST SEE AND HEAR THIS ONE!! NOTE: This is NOT A
TOYalthough mygrandchildren loveto watch the train goround
andround andlisten tothe bell, the whistle, and the rumble ofthe
drivers! I promiseyou it will wakeyou in the morning.Very loud..
Do not use as an alarm ifyou scare out of sleep etc., as we said
before, it isLOUD! Theclock movement is our quartz movement,
accuracyto + or -3 minutes ayear. Uses 3 ’AA’ Alkalinebatteries,
(not included.). Silver and black finish case is 8” tall and 7”
circumference. Dial is 2 1/4” round with black numbers and
hands. OurONE YEAR GUARANTEE!.SuggestedRetail: $49.95.
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WATCH BATTERIES:
For our DELWEACO Pocket Watches. #396 Eveready;
Complete with battery and installation instructions: $1.50
ea.

Other size Watch Batteries: There are many different types
and sizes of watch batteries. Below are a few of the more
popular numbers. Ifnot sure, give us the number offthe old
battery.
#392 (Most common for the LCD watches) $1.25 ea
#364,377,387, 389,393,396 $ 1.50ea
#301,357,343,344 $2.00 ea
Othersizes - askus forprices. Quantityprices on 10or more.

CLOCK or SHAVER BATTERIES:
We handle the high quality ALKALINE type ONLY

’AA’ 2 pack $l.OO pack $lB.OO box of40 batteries
’AA’ 4pack s2.oopack slB.ooboxof4obatteries
’C’ 2 pack $2.00 pack s22.ooboxof24batteries
’D’2 pack $2.00 pack $22.00b0x0f24batteries
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DEERSKIN

Genuine DEERSKIN driving *'

gloves with synthetic wool lining.
Very warm and very handsome! In JET BLACK for both
men and ladies. Deerskin will stay supple and will not
harden or dry out like regular leather. The fleece like
lining will keep your hands warn on the coldest nights
An IDEAL GIFT!

Specify: Mens size medium, large; extra large; or ladies
size.
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Mens sizes: $16.95 pair

Ladies: $15.95 pair
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